
Achievements
 Tidied and cleaned

 Implemented ward-round

 On the job training

 Good theatre practice

 Identified staff



Did it work?



And then
 Further 2 sets of Malawian nurses in Kirkcaldy

 1 further set of Fife staff to Malawi

 Scrubbing in theatre, assisting on ward

 Learning from both senior and Junior nurses here

 Next Fife Team out tomorrow!

 Nurse specialist, Nursing Auxiliary, Consultant

 Our 4th visit





 Emily our latest “Graduate”

 400 hours

 Logbook filled in

 Tutor from the Fife staff



Other Projects in Place
 Whatsapp

 NHS Fife and others in UK

 Difficult cases

 MTI
 Helped support Malawian Surgeon Visit to Scotland

 Assisted by College in Glasgow

 Growing network in UK for them 
 Kirkcaldy

 Bradford

 Leicester



Our Team Now
 NHS Fife

 Sheffmed

 University of St Andrews

 ENT Scotland

 Bradford Royal Infirmary



Issues
 Identify what is needed/Equipment

 Appreciate the culture

 There needs to be ownership

 Money

 GMC/NMC



What is needed
 Not an easy answer

 Will be different in every case

 Not always what we think here

 Tonsillectomy

 Not always the fancy stuff



Culture
 Do not assume that what we think will help can

 Sending scopes which disappeared to private clinic

 Trained registrar did not get a job

 ?? Politics ??

 Now working in lorries

 Hospital in Blantyre have to sign declaration

 Nurses will stay in ENT for  definite period

 Or they will be moved



Ownership
 Norwegian project works because there is a Norwegian 

there

 The nursing staff are our target “Owners”

 Must get the staff involved

 Theatre teams banning the locals



Money
 Key question

 Need sponsorship

 Need fundraising

 Gets the NHS Fife team involved

 Keep an eye on where it goes

 Interesting requests



GMC/NMC
 Issue we didn’t foresee

 Nurses not allowed to take part unless registered fully 
with NMC

 Defeat purpose and would encourage them to stay in 
UK

 St Andrews a great help

 Registered as visiting scholars/students

 Same access as our normal St Andrews students



Partners
 Team of partners useful

 St Andrews University Global Health Network

 Set up Ungweru board with University

 Charitable status through this

 ENT Scotland allows us access to Units across country



Future
 Need an aim

 Train the nurses in the ENT unit

 Decide on when to stop

 Or change focus



Ungweru
 Project is moving along

 Even if we stop now 
we’ve made a difference!



Make it a partnership



Questions?


